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JANUARY 2019 

  

2019 saw the CAIPE Newsletter evolve with many changes and updates made 

throughout the year.  We began a new item with Guest Editorials and the first entry was 

written by one of our board members, Laura Chalmers. 

  

At the CAIPE Executive Group Meeting on the 17th January we finalised a Knowledge 

Partnership Agreement with the International Foundation for Integrated Care. 

  

It was reported that the Health Education England South/CAIPE pilot workshops were 

beginning to be delivered to three NHS Trust Pilot Sites by Richard Gray [CAIPE 

Honorary Fellow], Jenny Ford and Emma Smith [Board Members]. Following on this 

theme of Integrated Care underpinned by IPE within the pilots, the collaboration of 

CAIPE, Coventry University and Health Education England Midlands and East hosting a 

conference on 'Education and Training for Integrated Working – How are we doing?' 

Venue: Wolverhampton Science Park, Monday 8th April 2019. 

  

  

FEBRUARY 2019 

  

This month saw the announcement that CAIPE wished to convert from a registered 

charity to a Charitable Incorporated Organisation. 

  

  

MARCH 2019 

  

Kirsty Hyndes, Director of Interprofessional Education, and Suzy Plows, Administrator, 

Centre for Interprofessional Education and Learning, University of Nottingham hosted 

our first CAIPE Corporate Forum of the year. They provided an enriching and engaging 



programme titled ‘IPE: the students’ perspective’. 

  

In March CAIPE Members were asked to vote on the recommendation of the CAIPE 

Board for CAIPE to convert to a Charitable Incorporated Organisation and adopt a new 

constitution. This conversion would ensure the effective and efficient governance of 

CAIPE and the need to only register and submit annual returns to the Charity 

Commission and not additionally to Companies House. The CAIPE Board approved a 

new CAIPE Constitution following the Charity Commission Association Model template. 

Following an Extraordinary General Meeting the resolution was approved by CAIPE 

Members. 

  

Colleagues from CAIPE Corporate Member Zuyd University, Netherlands shared news 

about their developments of IPE. 

  

  

APRIL 2019 

  

We are able to offer the following three workshops (maximum 25 delegates) to 

Corporate Members, Organisations and Individuals: • Introducing Interprofessional 

Education within your organisation- Ideas, Instruction, Infrastructure. • 

Interprofessional Education- Definitions, Dilemmas, Directions • Developing Quality 

Facilitators: Tools, Tips and Techniques See https://www.caipe.org/expertise 

  

If you are an overseas member and considering an IPE study tour of UK Universities 

and / or practice locations we can assist in facilitating this see: 

https://www.caipe.org/resources/international For researchers or those undertaking 

higher degrees we have a Research Enquiry facility at 

https://www.caipe.org/resources/research 

  

  

MAY 2019 

  

A busy month preparing for the forthcoming AGM and John Horder Award Day.  

  

  

JUNE 2019 

  

https://caipe.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=362c3c341d01d8600eb1c7d6b&id=7cf1f5ec65&e=cd57369708
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On the 12 June the CAIPE Chair was the keynote speaker at the Lambeth Early Action 

Partnership Workshop. They were the Team winners of the 2018 John Horder Award 

and the workshop provided opportunity to explore the challenges and benefits of 

collaborative working through interprofessional education and the achievements 

reached by LEAP. It was an excellent workshop and opportunity to meet and discuss 

with stakeholders from the voluntary sector support provided to the Lambeth Early 

Action Partnership initiative. 

  

Sadly, we had to say goodbye to Kate Parkin and Jenny Ford who resigned as Board 

members and thanked them for many years of constructive and innovative contribution 

to the work of CAIPE. 

  

AGM and The John Horder Award 

  

The CAIPE Annual General Meeting was held on Thursday 13th June 2019 and the Chair 

welcomed members to the Review of CAIPE Activities over the last year and approval of 

the Annual Accounts.  As reported in the Chair’s report, CAIPE was very active over the 

past year with Board members leading on various working groups. 

  

The John Horder Award 2019 followed this year’s AGM. Hugh Barr, CAIPE President 

welcomed attendees to the event. Hugh provided an insight and personal tribute to the 

man behind the John Horder Award, some of which is included in the CAIPE AGM Report 

and Accounts. Dr Sanjiv Ahluwalia, Postgraduate Medical Dean at Health Education 

England North Central and East London and General Medical Practitioner provided the 

Keynote presentation: “Collaboration in General Practice- a personal perspective”. 

Sanjiv has had a long association with CAIPE for its knowledge, skills and expertise. He 

provided a personal perspective sharing the impact John Horder had had on his 

collaborative practice stating that the journey of interprofessionalism in General Practice 

is a team sport. Rachael Kilner and Octavia Wiseman presented on behalf of the 2018 

Team Award: The view from the front line: Family-centred care ‘from conception to 

reception’ in Lambeth. Dr Rachael Kilner, LEAP General Practitioner and Locum, The 

Tulse Hill Surgery, Lambeth, Co-Presenters; Ms Octavia Wiseman, LEAP Midwife, Kings 

College Hospital, Ms Claire Spencer, LEAP Midwife, Guys and St Thomas’s NHS 

Foundation Trust and Breastfeeding Coordinator and Ms Carla Stanke, LEAP Public 

Health Specialist. The LEAP (Lambeth Early Action Partnership) health team initially 

spent time shadowing each of their colleagues in each of the three professional areas –

midwifery, health visiting and general practice. They then met with a range of 



professionals and families to understand what the system is like now, areas that work 

well and areas that could work better. The professionals involved in these meetings 

were cross boundaries –i.e. secondary care and primary care together, across 

professional job boundaries i.e. midwives and GPs, and practice nurses, and also across 

health and council service boundaries –children centre managers and commissioners 

from the council, GPs, public health specialists.  This cross-boundary working is a key 

recommendation from the Better Births Maternity Review. Caoimhe Cooke and Johanne 

Barry presented on behalf of the 2019 Team Award: ‘Pharmacy and Medical Students’ 

Views on an Innovative Interprofessional Simulated Learning Activity’ Caoimhe Cooke, 

Gerry Gormley, Sharon Haughey, Johanne Barry from Centre for Medical Education, 

Queen’s University Belfast, Belfast, Northern Ireland; School of Pharmacy, Queen’s 

University Belfast, Belfast, Northern Ireland. The presentation outlined the discussion of 

an innovative medical and pharmacy interprofessional simulation-based learning 

activity, developed by a team of researchers in Queen’s University, Belfast. The project 

was designed to address the need for medical and pharmacy professionals to work 

openly and effectively as collaborators, with the aim of addressing their professional 

hierarchies and pitfalls in order to minimise prescribing and dispensing errors. 

Unfortunately, the 2018 Student Award winner Mr Danial Naqvi, Medical Student, 

Imperial College London was unable to present in person. However, Sundari Joseph, 

CAIPE Vice Chair provided an excellent stand in following a script from Danial and slides 

and presented ‘Improving integration between primary healthcare and social care for 

the frail and elderly population’. Danial is a 5th year medical student who intercalated 

last year at the Imperial College Business School to undertake a BSc degree in 

Management. Through this degree he developed an interest in not only clinical medicine 

but also interprofessional working and the managerial side to healthcare. The 2019 

Student Award winner was Erin Gilmour, 5th Year Pharmacy student from Robert 

Gordon University and  presented ‘An interprofessional approach to supporting 

substance misuse patients in primary care’ in our E-Newsletter 

  

The Conversion to Charitable Incorporated Organisation Online application and new 

constitution based on Charity Commission Association Model was submitted on 5 June 

2019. 

  

CAIPE were contacted by John Jenkins, Derek Gallen, Julie Brown and Alison Bullock 

who have reviewed their thinking about the initial proposal of a Federation of Healthcare 

Education, with the objective to strengthen the communication links between healthcare 

education organisations in the UK and Ireland. They have undertaken a study of shared 



values and activities across the healthcare professions and are developing a paper for 

submission, as well as for presentation at relevant conferences. They presented the 

work at the Dublin meeting of INHWE (the International Network for Health Workforce 

Education) in January, where it generated much interest. 

  

On the 27th June, CAIPE Board Members attended their annual Away Day at UCLAN in 

Preston, both in person and via Zoom which was successfully trialled. The objective of 

the day was related to exploring potential themes for future publications in the 

CAIPE/Routledge Collaborative Practice Publication series and areas for CAIPE 

interprofessional Research. 

  

  

JULY & AUGUST 

  

Virtual meetings continued to take place over the summer with the 

Interprofessional.Global Working Groups and Interprofessional Research.Global 

developing the global growth of interprofessional education, collaborative 

practice/working and research (https://interprofessional.global). In particular 

Interprofessional.Global worked with Qatar University, Doha in promoting the All 

Together Better Health X Conference “Cultivating a Collaborative Culture: Sharing 

Pearls. Of Wisdom”, 24-27 October 2020, Qatar University, Doha, Qatar (see flyer 

under events). 

  

The King’s College London/CAIPE Conference planning group also met over the summer 

developing an interesting, interactive and discursive conference. ‘Reduction of Harm 

Through Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Practice’, Somerset House, 

London, 18-20 June 2020 (Conference Promotion Flyer below). 

  

  

SEPTEMBER 

  

September began with an exciting and interactive Corporate Forum hosted by Robert 

Gordon University, Aberdeen “Humanising Healthcare- Innovation as deliberate 

practice”. Many thanks to Laura Chalmers for organising the event and to Sundari 

Joseph and Lesley Diack for organising an insightful social programme of Aberdeenshire. 

  

On the 26 September on behalf of CAIPE the CAIPE Chair attended the Health Care 



Professions’ Education Leads Group. There were three interesting presentations that I 

shared: 

  

• ‘Universal Personalised Care’ by Michelle Mello, NHS England & NHS 

Improvement. Exploring the roll out of planned training in Personalised Care to 

75,000 practitioners (Universal Personalised Care Presentation). 

• ‘Reducing Pre-registration Attrition and Improving Retention (RePAIR)’ by 

Professor Mary Lovegrove (RePAIR Newsletter) 

• Strategic Interventions in Health Education Disciplines (SIHED) programme “I 

See the Difference” by Claudia Gold, SIHED Programme Manager. (I See the 

Difference Presentation & see https://iseethedifference.co.uk/about-us/) 

  

OCTOBER 

  

InterprofessionalResearch.Global at the Collaborating Across Borders VII Conference 

“Crossroads of Collaboration”, Indiana announced prestigious 

InterprofessionalResearch.Global Research Awards named after three incredible World-

renowned Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Practice (IPECP) Leaders: 'The 

Barbara Fifield Brandt Award'; 'The Hugh Barr Award' and 'The John H.V. Gilbert Award'. 

Dr Hossein Khalili, Co-founding Lead for InterprofessionalResearch.Global presented 

Barbara, Hugh and John with Distinguished Global IPECP Research Award plaques at the 

conference in recognition of their many years of contribution, development, passion 

research, support and commitment to IPECP.  

  

We began using Twitter to feed news items to the CAIPE website. 

  

  

NOVEMBER 

  

The CAIPE Symposium took place on the 29th November at Friends House, Euston, 

London.  

  

  

The Chair continued this month to represent CAIPE's consensus partnership with 

Interprofessional.Global and InterprofessionalResearch.Global via Zoom meetings. In 



particular the development and promotion of next year’s ATBHX Conference in Doha, 

Qatar (https://www.atbhx.qa) and abstract submissions opened until 23 February 2020. 

  

The Chair attended the Education Inter-Regulatory Group meeting (Representation from 

NMC, GMC, GPC, GDC,GCC, GOsC, PSA, HCPC,) on 25 November where they discussed: 

Understanding our approach to requests for endorsement and inclusion of content in 

curricula and related resources; Personal beliefs update; Enhancing communication 

between education and training organisations and their regulators; Approaches to 

preceptorship/transition from student to registrant; Supporting and assessing students: 

shared terminology; followed by a Information sharing workshop. 

  

CAIPE strengthened its partnership with the Journal of Interprofessional Care and 

worked on a new agreement for January 2020 to December 2024. 

  

This month’s Guest Editorial came from our Board members Sharon Buckley, Nicola 

McLarnon and Laura Chalmers who lead on the CAIPE National Standards Working 

Group. CAIPE Board has tasked the Working Group to explore the development of 

National Standards for interprofessional education (IPE). This editorial provided CAIPE 

members with an introduction and outline of the Working Group proposal and the CAIPE 

Board were pleased to share this with our members and welcome any feedback. This 

was to help inform how we take the project forward in the New Year. 

  

  

DECEMBER 

  

Finally, a month to catch up on some admin work and take a bit of well-deserved time 

off!  

  

  

 

Now we prepare for 2020 and the many exciting projects and events coming our 

way.  We look forward to seeing you along the way! 

  

  

2020 HIGHLIGHTS 

  

13th March 2020 - CAIPE Regional Forum – University of East Anglia, Norwich 



 

18th June 2020 – CAIPE Summit (including the AGM) 

18th – 20th June 2020 – KCL/CAIPE Conference – King’s College London 

24th – 27th October 2020 – ATBHX – Doha, Qatar 

27th November 2020 – CAIPE Symposium – Friends House, Euston, London 

 

  

 

 

 

 

@CAIPEUK 

Use: 

#IPE #COLLABORATIVEPRACTICE #COLLABORATIVEWORKING 

#INTERPROFESSIONALLEARNING 

 

Did you know that all tweets using the @CAIPEUK link, are shown on our 

news page on our website? 

 

CAIPE REGIONAL FORUM 

 

 

Friday 13th March 2020 

 



 

Hosted by University of East Anglia. 

  

Leading and championing IPL: the art of stepping back to move forward 

 

The full details of the programme for the day will be sent in the new year but you can book 

your places now on our events page by clicking here.  

 

 

Abstract Submission is now open. 

 

Details of Conference Format and Submission 

at: 

 

www.kcl.ac.uk/ctbp 

 

 

10% discount for CAIPE members.  To 

register click here. 
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Click here for an update on news from The King's Fund. 
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Click here for the lastest Health & Wellbeing Bulletin from The King's fund. 
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Click here to view a list of The King's Fund upcoming events.  
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The Collaborating Centre for Values-based Practice in Health and Social Care 

St Catherine's College, Oxford 
  

Practical Handbooks for Mental Health – Development Workshop 
  

Practical Handbooks for Mental Health – Development Workshop 

St Catherine’s College, Oxford University 

Thursday 30th January 2020. 10 am – 4 pm 

  

Presenters will include: 

Dr Roz Austin and Assistant Professor Mark Hopfenbeck. ‘Developing online resources from 

the Practical Handbooks for Mental Health’. 

 

Assistant Professor Mark Hopfenbeck. ‘Dialogue, values and voices in the creation of the 

Practical Handbooks for Mental Health’. 

 

For further details on the workshop including how to register please click here. 
 

  

 

 

     

Our Twitter handle has changed. Follow @VBPOxford for the latest updates.   
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Call for Abstracts for our #INHWEBarcelona2020 conference. We already have an 

excellent Provisional Programme which is filled with exciting Workshops and Panels. 

There is still plenty of space within the programme for your presentation so make sure 

you submit your abstract before Monday 3rd February 2020 via the following webform: 

https://inhwe.org/abstract-submission. Much more information about the event can be 

found in the newsletter below.  

  
 

 

   

Barcelona 2020 
   

 

Share  

    

Tweet  

    

Like 

    

Forward  

   

  

  

  
 

   

  

   

3rd International Congress of Health Workforce Education and Research 

 

As you probably read in our last newsletter, we are delighted to announce the details of 

the 3rd International Congress of Health Workforce Education and Research. The event will 

take place in Barcelona, Spain between Wednesday 2nd and Friday 4th September 2020. 
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Call for Sessions, Panels and Workshops 

 

We would like to invite potential participants to submit proposals for Full Sessions, Panels 

and/or Workshops for the Congress in advance of our Call for Abstracts (which will be 

launched later this year). The deadline for submissions is Monday 30th September 2019. 

Please see the full Call for Session, Panel and/or Workshop for further details. 

 

Key Dates  

 

Monday 3rd June 2019 - Call for Sessions, Panels and Workshops Opens 

Monday 30th September 2019 - Call for Sessions, Panels and Workshops Deadline  

Monday 7th October 2019 - Call for Abstracts Opens 

Monday 28th October 2019 - Notification of Acceptance or Rejection of Sessions, Panels and 

Workshops 

Monday 6th January - Registration Opens  

Monday 3rd February 2020 - Call for Abstract Deadline 

Monday 17th February 2020 - Notification of Acceptance or Rejection of Abstracts 

Monday 2nd March 2020 - Early Bird Registration Deadline 

 

Congress Theme - Interprofessional Education  

 

There is now significant evidence to indicate that effective interprofessional education is an 

innovative strategy that enables effective collaborative practice and improves healthcare 

systems. The 2010 WHO Framework states that “after almost 50 years of enquiry, the World 

Health Organization and its partners acknowledge that there is sufficient evidence to indicate 

that effective interprofessional education enables effective collaborative practice”. Read 

more. 

 

Pre-Conference - SAFEMEDIC Project 

 

The SAFEMEDIC project aims to improve the workplace safety of healthcare professionals 

by increasing their skills and competences in dealing with difficult situations and runs from 

November 2018 to October 2020. The final conference of the project will be held as a pre-

conference to the 3rd International Congress of Health Workforce Education and Research 

on Wednesday 2nd September 2020. Read more. 

 

Lots More Coming Soon... 

 

We’ve got lots more details so make sure you follow INHWE on Twitter and keep an eye on 

our website for all the latest news! 
   

            

  

  

  

  

   

Copyright © 2019 International Network for Health Workforce Education 
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National Association of Educators in Practice 

Conference 

 

24 April 2020 

 

see: https://naep-uk.org/2019/11/22/save-the-date-naep-conference-on-friday-

24-april-2020/  

 

 

  

  

  

Registration for ICIC20 is now Open! Book Early for the Best Rate! 
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Registrations are now open for ICIC20, the 20th International Conference taking place 

in Šibenik, Croatia from 27-29 April 2020! We encourage delegates to book early to avail of 

the early bird discount and take advantage of current low rates on flights to/from Split and 

Zdar!  

 

Please note the following:   

• An early bird discount is available to everyone until 31 December offering 10% 

reduction on all rates by using the code EARLYBIRD 

• Special subsidised rates are available for Croatian delegates and other countries in the 

region including lower and middle income (LMIT) countries 

• Reduced rates are available to those working in the public sector and  to students 

studying full or part-time in the field of integrated care  

• Bursary places are available to patients, carers and citizens, contact us directly for 

more information  

• Discounted rates for hotel accommodation have been negotiated and full details are 

available during the registration process 

• If you have any questions relating to the registration process please contact Emma at 

ICIC20@abbey.ie  

  

https://caipe.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=362c3c341d01d8600eb1c7d6b&id=860326dfd8&e=cd57369708
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REGISTRATION FEES 

 

Normal Rate - €999 (Central Government, International Agencies, Private Sector) 

Discounted Rate - €938 (Academic, Public, Not for Profit, SMEs) 

Student Rate - €388 (full or part-time study in field of Integrated Care) 

Local and LMI Rate - €349* 

Local and LMI Student Rate - €250* 

Bursary - free to attend (available to patients, carers and citizens - contact us for more 

information) 

 

*Available to delegates from the following countries: 

Croatia, Slovenia, Slovakia, Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Lithuania,  Latvia, Estonia, 

Russia, Belarus, Ukraine, Moldova, Romania, Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Bulgaria, 

Greece, Turkey, North Macedonia, Albania. 

 

These fees are available to all those from lower- and middle-income (LMI) countries. 

Click here to see if the country you live in falls under this group. 
  

  

   

REGISTER NOW  

  

   

  
 

   

Getting to Šibenik 
  

   

This year's conference takes place in the beautiful UNESCO city of Šibenik. The Amadria 

Park is the largest convention centre in the Croatia and Adriatic region. The city lies equal 

distance between Split and Zdar and the distance from both airports is one hour. Coach 

transfers from Split and Zdar will be available to delegates direct to Amadria Park where all 

the hotels are located within walking distance from the conference venue. Note, there are 

direct flights to both Split and Zdar from a huge number of international cities or connections 

can be made via Zagreb or international hubs such as London, Amsterdam and Paris. Once 

the summer schedule of flights has been published we will post information to the conference 

website. If you have any questions about getting to the conference venue please contact us 

at ICIC20@abbey.ie 
  

   

Put your Organisation on the Global Stage 
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Participation at ICIC20 and partnering can occur in several ways. The 

International Conference on Integrated Care provides partners with many opportunities to 

connect with policy-makers, practitioners and researchers working towards integrated care. 

Over 1,000 global health invested practitioners, academic, researchers and students from 

around the world are expected to participate in the Conference in Šibenik, Croatia in 2020. 

 

In addition to connecting participants with the valuable resources your organisation provides, 

your support enables community based leaders and students to attend by offsetting travel and 

registration expenses. Support from establishments such as yours is critical to the success of 

the conference. All profit from the Conference will go to the International Foundation for 

Integrated Care (IFIC). We are a not-for-profit network that crosses organisational and 

professional boundaries to bring people together to advance the science, knowledge and 

adoption of integrated care policy and practice. IFIC is also the main supporter of the 

International Journal of Integrated Care (IJIC). 

 

We are going green in 2020 

At ICIC20 we will reduce our carbon footprint and become a greener conference. We will 

reduce the use of plastic, increase our digital offer over print and recycle where 

possible. This year’s venue is in walking distance from all hotels and the social activities and 

we will provide shuttle bus links from the local airports. You will find a range of 

green sponsorship options and will be recognised from the podium for supporting a greener 

conference. 

 

Extend your reach beyond the conference  

By making the conference available to view live online we extend our reach to thousands of 

integrated care professionals around the world. By aligning your organisation to the live 

video stream you too can connect directly with potential customers and raise awareness of 

your brand and its work in the field of integrated care. 

 



 

If you would like to find out more or are interested in developing a bespoke support package 

contact Fiona Lyne, Director of Communications. 
  

   

PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES  

  

   

  
  

  

  

Cohosts 
  

   
 

 

   

  
   

Sponsorship 
  

   

  

   

  
 

   

  

If you would like to know more about the 

conference and ways to become involved 

please contact - Fiona Lyne 

fionalyne@integratedcarefoundation.org  

 

Follow us on Twitter   

@IFICinfo #ICIC20 #integratedcare 
  

  
 

 

  
     

 

 

The Collaborating Centre for Values-based Practice in Health and Social Care 

St Catherine's College, Oxford 
  

Aesthetics in Mental Health Network - Advanced Study Day 
  

Please 'Save the Date' for Friday 29th May 2020 - Aesthetics in Mental Health Network: 

Advanced Study Day 

 

Title: "Clinical Applications and Evaluation of Aesthetic Practices in 

Mental Health' 

 

We will be welcoming abstracts early in the New Year when further details will be circulated 

here. 
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Our Twitter handle has changed. Follow @VBPOxford for the latest updates.   
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